LE ROBINIE GOLF & RESORT
.

Resort:
An amazing natural setting, a historical 19th century lombard farmhouse, surronded
by Le Robinie Golf Course , the masterpiece created by Jack Nicklaus.
Le Robinie Golf & Resort combines the charme of the warm traditional atmosphere with
all modern comforts and offers 100 Residential units divided into rooms and apartments.
The rooms are functional, comfortable and the apartments, are all soberly furnished.
Our professional staff will be honoured to meet the needs of our Clients at any time.

The magic an relaxing atmosphere ensures an unforgettable stay.

Position:
it is easy to reach Le Robinie: just 500 metres from Highway A8 and Malpensa
Superstrada Ss36-Busto Arsizio exit
From Le Robinie you can reach the following points of interest:
10 minutes from Malpensa International Airport
25 minutes from Milan City Center
20 minutes from Varese, Maggiore and Como Lake

Golf Course:
When, in the early 90's between Olgiate and Solbiate Olona, Jack Nicklaus found
himself in front of a land of around seventy acres that meant to be the golf
course "Le Robinie", He did not have any doubts about what was done: dig, dig, dig.
Le Robinie Golf Course is a challenging field, not "punitive" where it is possible to
play at any level (five pitches are the starting point for each hole) and where anyone,
from amateur to professional, can draw satisfaction

Course: 18 holes, 6168/5384 meters, Par 72
C.R. 71.7/73.7, Slope 125/123

Outdoor facilities:
Putting course
Pitch and Putt
Driving range
Pro shop
Golf carts for rental
Golf Academy

Golf & more...
Le Robinie restaurant and lounge bar
Parking for over 200 vehicles
24 hour reception service
Multilingual staff
6 Meeting rooms with internet access
Laundry and dry-cleaning service
Fitness center
Indoor heated swimming pool
Solarium & sauna

Opening:
all the year round
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